In the breeding of cotton the plant is naturally the unit of selection rather than the individual boll. Many growers are of the opinion that by selecting the large, five-lock bolls for seed they will be able to improve the quality of their cotton. Such growers fail to realize that the massing together of all the bolls from a mtmber of superior plants is better than the massing of superior bolls from mediocre plants. The only reason for rejecting certain bolls of a selected plant is that poorly matured bolls will produce seed of low vitality.
The results of these two years' work show that there is very little "difference between the five-lock boll production of the progeny of a four-and five-lock boll f~0m the same mother plant. Both years, however, the four-lock boll progeny proved to be a slightly .higher producer of five-lock bolls. In ,92~ the difference was o.2%, while
